
Apr-Oct.2023 
2pa,c ,s�:�ts 

USD 2, 125/pp 

OBSTE 
OATTOU 
GOTOSEATO-+c 

CATCH LOBSTER. 

ASTE THE FRESHES 

4pa,c / 10 �ts 

USD 1,720PP 

6pa,c / 10 ��ts 

USD 1,530/pp i 
8pa,c J 16 �:�ts 

USD 1,399/pp 

1 Qpa,c / 1 6 �:�ts 

USD 1,365/pp 

shou Ider season 
Jan.3-Mar.31.2023 

2pax/5��ts 

USD 2,225/pp 
4pax / 1 0 ��ts 

USD 1,820/pp 
6pax / 1 Q �:�ts 

USD 1,630/pp 
8pax /16�:�ts 

USD 1,499/pp 
1Qpa,c/16�:�ts 

USD 1,465/pp 

.! Reference hotels : Memories Miramar or similar/ Memories Varadero or similar/ Memories Trinidad del Mar or similar • Price base on 2 person per room. • Single room extra $260 /pp 

r 

Home town - Havana (D) 
Pick up from the airport, after dinner, go to the famous Morro Castle to watch the cannon salute that has been in the city for more than 300years. Check in hotel and rest. Accommodation : Memories Miramar or 4-star hotel in Havana
Havana (B,L,D) 
Havana has many scenic spots: beautiful bay, colonial architecture and uniqueentertainment. The city is mixed with Spanish and black traditions. First we will visit the new city of Havana: Revolution Square, Jose Martin Monument, Ten Mile Seaside Boulevard, which is a coastal expressway extending westward from the oldHavana port. Dignity Square, Monument to Chinese in Cuba, Centennial BanyanSquare. Then Old Havana: Plaza de San Francisco de Asis, Plaza de Armas, PlazaV ieja, Hotel Ambos Mundos where the American writer Ernest Hemingway lived,Plaza de the Cathedral, La Bodeguita del Medic. V isit the Rum Museum, where youcan not only see how the famous rum is made, but also taste the 7-year-old rum for yourself. V isit a cigar factory and learn about the world-famous cigar-makingprocess. In the evening, enjoy the tour in an open-top vintage car for an hour.
Accommodation : Memories Miramar or 4-star hotel in Havana 

e Havana-Varadero (B,L,D) 
After breakfast, go to the beautiful fishing village- Finca Vigia, visit the pier where the famous Nobel Prize winner Ernest Hemingway once lived, to look for the footprints of Ernest Hemingway , then go to Varadero Beach, one of the eight famous beaches in 

Varadero (B,L,D) 
In the morning, we will V isit La Marina Chapelfn. Then goon the Lobster boat tour. We will have a chance to see howthe captain go to sea to catch lobster. We will have a chanceto taste the freshest ecological lobster. ( Free lobster boattour open drinks and 1 lobster per person. Valued at USD 150/person included.) Return to hotel in the afternoon torest. After the buffet dinner, at 22:00, you can watch thecabaret performance in the hotel. 
Accommodation : 4-star hotel in Varadero

Trinidad - Cienfuegos - Havana (B,L,D) 
After breakfast, proceed to the historic Cuban city - Sean Fox, which is known as the "Pearlof the South", and take pictures and tour the coastal scenery of the city, the central square,the Thomas Terry Theater, the Palacio Valle, etc. After lunch, return to Havana.Accommodation : 4-star hotel in Havana 

the world. Here you can fully enjoy the hotel's all-inclusive services, including gym, swimming pool, seaside beach, 24-hour coffee shop, evening party, bar drinks and soon. Varadero is one of the most important tourist destinations in Cuba, with itsuninterrupted 22 kilometers of soft white beaches, clear and warm waters, and unparalleled changing blue waters, all of which make it world-renowned. The bottom of the ocean in the Varadero region is home to a wide variety of corals, making diving the most popular underwater activity. Varadero's many marinas have afull-service system for visitors to enjoy the ocean and coast Accommodation : 4-star hotel in Varadero

A varadero-Santa Clara -Trinidad (B,L,D)
- After breakfast transfer to Santa Clara, panoramic city tour of Santa Claracity, visit Ernesto Che Guevara mausoleum. After lunch, head to Trinidad, a cultural and historical city in Cuba, feel a different urban architecturalstyle, and enjoy the shock brought by the Spanish Baroque architectural style. V isit Plaza Mayor, the Church of the Grand Baroquer, the famous bar La Canchanchara. 

Accommodation: 4 star hotels in Trinidad 

, , Havana -Home Town (B) 

After breakfast, proceed to the international airportfor departure flight. (Please arrange after 3:00 pm departure flight.)

Note • eThe above price includes 4 nights accommodation of 4 star hotel, vehicle (excluding free day), 4fonnal meals, tickets to scenic spots (Rum Museum, cigarfactory, Indian cave), • Chinese speaking tour guide, one bottle of water per person per day (excluding free day). Excluding tips for guide and driver (7 days: $105/person). evou need to buy a travel card (equivalent to a visa, valid for 30 days) to enter Cuba. It is generally sold at the departure of direct flights to Cuba. The prices vary from city to city inUS, and the reference price is $50-$100 per card. 
eEntering Cuba requires medical insurance, which can be purchased in the country of departure or entrusted to us to purchase in Cuba at a cost of $5/person/day.


